
 

 

 

 

 

 

Key indicator – 2.1.1Enrolment percentage  

 
NAAC DVV CLARIFICATIONS 

METRIC NO Particulars 
2.1.1.1 Number of seats filled year wise during 

last five years(Only first year admissions 
to be considered) 

 

2.1.1.1Number of seats filled year wise during last five years (Only first year admissions to be 

considered)  
 

HEI Input 

2022-23  2021-22  2020-21  2019-20  2018-19  

419  597  690  828  715  

 

2.1.1.2. Number of sanctioned seats year wise during last five years  

 

HEI Input : 

2022-23  2021-22  2020-21  2019-20  2018-19  

750  910  910  860  850  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Findings of DVV  Response of HEI * 
1.HEI is requested to Kindly note that number 

of student admitted (total as well as program 

wise ) should not be more than the number of 

seats sanctioned . so please check and provide 

data accordingly.  

The data is checked and provided accordingly 

 

2.Please provide approved admission list year-

wise (first year admission) program-wise from 

the Affiliating university, in a justified manner 

,which should be countable,for the total number 

of the first year/first semester students, for the 

last five year students. 

Approved admission list year-wise (first year 
admission) program-wise from the Affiliating 
university, in a justified manner ,which should 
be countable, for the total number of the first 
year/first semester students, for the last five 
year students is provided 

3.Please provide year wise sanction of intake 

from affiliating University/ Government/ 
statutory body for each program for first year 

students only for the last five years.  

year wise sanction of intake from affiliating 
University/ Government/statutory body for 
each program for first year students only for the 
last five years is provided 

4.Please provide Sanctioned admission 

strength in each program vs. student’s 

enrolment (first year admission / for first 

semester admission) for each program year-

wise for the last five years.  

Sanctioned admission strength in each program 

vs. student’s enrolment (first year admission / 

for first semester admission) for each program 

year-wise for the last five years is provided 

5.Kindly note that lateral entry admission 

not to be considered 
HEI ensured that lateral entry admission not  
considered.NAAC may kindly consider HEI Data 

6.kindly provide year wise list of programs 

running in the college during the assessment 

period affiliated by the university.  

year wise list of programs running in the 

college during the assessment period affiliated 

by the university is provided 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS UPLOADED 

S,No Particulars of Uploaded Documents Link 

1 Declaration from Head of HEI View 

2 Approved admission list year-wise View 

3 year wise sanction of intake from affiliating University View 

4 Sanctioned admission strength in each program View 

5 year wise list of programs running in the college View 

 

https://aditya.ac.in/adcrjy/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.1.1/1.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcrjy/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.1.1/2.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcrjy/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.1.1/3.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcrjy/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.1.1/4.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcrjy/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.1.1/5.pdf

